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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t

We  report  an  experimental  study  on the  structural  (especially  radial)  heterogeneity  of  eleven  100  �m  i.d.
capillary tetramethoxysilane–methyltrimethoxysilane  hybrid  silica  monoliths  with  different  pore  and
skeleton  sizes,  which  were  imaged  by an  optimized  confocal  laser  scanning  microscopy  method.  This
method  allows  the  optical  sectioning  of  the  monoliths,  which  is  a prerequisite  for  quantitative  morpho-
logical  image  analysis.  Both  radial  porosity  profiles  and chord  length  distributions  were  calculated  in  the
macropore  domain  for  each  column  from  at least  100  complete  cross-sectional  views  along  the  column
eywords:
ybrid silica monoliths
hysical reconstruction
orphological analysis

hord length distribution
adial heterogeneity
ddy dispersion

axis.  The  statistical  approach  visualized  radial  heterogeneities  on  different  length  scales  in  the  mono-
lithic  structures.  Chord  length  distributions  followed  a simplified  k-gamma  function,  and  a  structural
parameter  obtained  from  this  function  is  introduced  to provide  a scalar  measure  of column  heterogene-
ity.  It enables  the comparison  of  monoliths  with  different  pore  sizes  and  helps  to  establish  correlations
between  the  microscopic  properties  of  a column,  eddy  dispersion,  and  its separation  efficiency.

© 2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
. Introduction

Monolithic stationary phases were developed and introduced
n HPLC as an alternative to particulate fixed-beds for potentially
aster and more efficient separations [1–4]. In the hierarchi-
ally structured pore space of monoliths the macropores enable
onvective transport, whereas the mesoporous (and often also
icroporous) skeletons provide a large surface area accessible by

iffusion. The morphology of many organic polymer monoliths
esembles that of microglobular aggregates [5–7], typically with a
road pore size distribution, whereas silica monoliths show a more
ractal morphology, with discrete sets of intraskeleton mesopores
nd interskeleton macropores [8].  The synthesis of silica mono-
iths for chromatography, introduced by Nakanishi and co-workers
9–14], allows modifying macropore size and skeleton thickness
ndependently from another. The hierarchical pore morphology
f silica monoliths results from their two-step preparation, i.e., a
ol–gel mechanism overlapped with a spinodal phase transition as

he first step (determining the domain size and macropore diam-
ter), followed by a solvent exchange, which leaches out the silica
keleton to create the intraskeleton mesopore space.

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +49 6421 28 25727; fax: +49 6421 28 27065.
E-mail address: tallarek@staff.uni-marburg.de (U. Tallarek).
URL: http://www.uni-marburg.de/fb15/ag-tallarek (U. Tallarek).

021-9673/$ – see front matter ©  2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.chroma.2011.05.090
Although the following characteristics can be modulated by the
preparation protocols, typical silica monoliths have shown to offer
high sample capacity per unit adsorbent volume [15,16],  a perme-
ability comparable to that of columns packed with 11 �m particles
[16,17], and an efficiency equivalent to that of 2–3 �m particulate
columns [18,19].  As a consequence, silica monoliths have a much
lower separation impedance than either 5 or 3.5 �m particulate
packings [20]. When 5 �m particles were the standard material
for analytical HPLC columns, the monolithic supports appeared as
a breakthrough development. However, it was recognized early
that structural features inherent to the fabrication process limit
the efficiency of silica monoliths. These structural features concern
[1] (i) the large size distribution, random spatial distribution, and
variable geometry of the interskeleton macropores; (ii) the size of
the throughpores (N.B. The recent trend towards finer, particularly
sub-2 �m,  particles [21] realizes a smaller throughpore size at an
essentially unchanged morphology of the particulate bed, whereas
a comparable decrease in the domain size of silica monoliths has not
been achieved yet.); and (iii) the macroscopic radial heterogeneity
of cylindrical monolithic columns. The formation of gaps between
monolith skeleton and column wall is supposed to result from the
uneven character of the mechanical stress that is experienced by

the monolith–wall interface during the sol–gel step of the synthesis
when the silica skeleton shrinks back from the confining wall. This
is a well-known problem, particularly for the rigid, but brittle silica
monoliths prepared from pure tetramethoxysilane (TMOS) [1].

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.chroma.2011.05.090
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/00219673
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/chroma
mailto:tallarek@staff.uni-marburg.de
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.chroma.2011.05.090
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For particle-packed columns radial heterogeneities of different
rigin (depending on the particle characteristics, packing process,
nd column-to-particle diameter ratio) are well-known to con-
ribute strongly to eddy dispersion through local fluctuations of
he external porosity, permeability, and retention factors [22–28].
n the case of analytical [29] and semi-preparative [30] silica mono-
ithic columns wall effects were shown to substantially affect the
verage cross-sectional plate height, and they have also been doc-
mented for monoliths in capillary format [31]. Therefore, the key
o improving the separation efficiency of silica monoliths is a (pri-

arily radially) more homogeneous macropore morphology. To
esolve this issue for monoliths from capillary to preparative col-
mn formats and in each case distinguish between the individual
ontributions to eddy dispersion, from the macropore level up to
he column scale, experimental as well as advanced simulation
pproaches are required that allow us to study eddy dispersion
ithin the real morphology and on the inherent time and length

cales behind these contributions.
We recently presented a fast, non-destructive, and quantita-

ive confocal laser scanning microscopy (CLSM) method composed
f column pretreatment, image acquisition, image processing, and
tatistical analysis of the image data to characterize the morphol-
gy of monoliths and particle-packed beds, exemplarily shown
or a Chromolith CapRod column [32] and a 100 �m i.d. capil-
ary packed with 2.6 �m Kinetex core–shell particles [33]. The

ethod is generally applicable to silica-based particulate or mono-
ithic columns in capillary format and can be used to visualize
tationary phase structure. The approach yields a multitude of lon-
itudinal and cross-sectional images in a short time and allows the
ast scanning along large segments of a capillary column for het-
rogeneities in macropore morphology. Individual contributions
o eddy dispersion, e.g., due to wall effects, can thus quickly be
dentified, enabling the optimization of silica monolith prepara-
ion for more efficient HPLC columns. Statistical analysis of the
LSM images yielded quantifiable morphological information in the
orm of chord length distributions for the macropore space and the
keleton. The data are comparable to those obtained by TEM image
nalysis [34], but easier to access, and describe the monolith’s
acropore morphology accurately and comprehensively, provid-

ng a clear advantage over estimates of the average domain size
rom SEM images.

This approach [32] has already been used to resolve hydrody-
amic flow and transport in the reconstructed bulk macroporous
omain of a 100 �m i.d. capillary silica monolith by direct numer-

cal simulations on a supercomputing platform [35,36]. Excellent
greement was observed between experimental and simulated
arcy permeabilities. The flow field was analyzed in detail,

ncluding longitudinal and transverse velocity distributions, the
ccurrence of negative longitudinal velocities, as well as the begin-
ing transition to the viscous-inertial flow regime [35]. Further, the
ore scale (microscopic) insight provided by the simulations into
he length scales on which eddy dispersion operates in the rela-
ively homogeneous core region of the capillary silica monolith was
omplemented by conventional column scale (macroscopic) chro-
atographic plate height analysis, providing a comparison that

uantified the severe efficiency loss due to the (CLSM-visualized)
all gaps and the associated transcolumn contribution to eddy dis-
ersion [36]. These findings demonstrated that the heterogeneity of
he bulk macropore space is much smaller than currently believed,
nd that the excellent performance of the bulk silica monolith
s obscured in chromatographic practice by a special wall effect
elated to irregular voids within a layer of up to ∼15 �m thickness

t the capillary wall. Elimination of discrete voids at the capillary
all should therefore get priority in silica monolith preparation,

s this measure promises much improved separation efficiencies
37].
 1218 (2011) 5187– 5194

In the current work, we  use the CLSM-based approach [32] to
investigate and compare the morphology of improved capillary
hybrid silica monoliths [38]. For capillary silica monoliths with
100 �m i.d. and larger prepared from TMOS, serious wall defects (as
a result of shrinkage during the sol–gel step of the synthesis) have
been observed in SEM images [31]. Feeding methyltrimethoxysi-
lane (MTMS) to the sol reduces the occurrence of such critical void
regions and enabled the preparation of capillary hybrid silica mono-
liths of larger diameters [39,40] (see also pp. 109–110 in [1]). The
incorporation of methyl groups into the silicate structure hinders
the condensation of hydroxyl groups and therefore reduces the
shrinkage. The structure of these hybrid monoliths is less brittle and
more flexible, and it thus better compensates the physical stress
during shrinkage [39]. We  focus on an analysis of the physically
reconstructed morphology to characterize the radial heterogene-
ity and local density fluctuations in 100 �m i.d. capillary hybrid
silica monoliths.

2. Experimental

2.1. Chemicals and materials

Eleven capillary monoliths in 100 �m i.d. cylindrical fused-silica
capillaries were employed for this study. They were prepared as
hybrid silica columns with an additional MTMS-content of 15% fol-
lowing the procedures described by Hara et al. [38] (cf. Section 2.2
and Table 1 in [38]). In the following discussion the observed vari-
ations in chromatographic separation efficiency are explained by
monolith morphology. Columns which showed chromatographic
band broadening dominated by their macropore size (transchan-
nel dispersion) according to our analysis are referred to as Hybrid
Columns A1–A7, whereas columns dominated by radial hetero-
geneity and the associated transcolumn dispersion are referred to
as Hybrid Columns B1–B4. The analyzed monoliths had an unmod-
ified bare-silica surface, except for Hybrid Column A2, which had a
C18-modified surface.

3-Carboxy-6-chloro-7-hydroxycoumarin (dye V450) was pur-
chased from Endotherm Life Science Molecules (Saarbrücken,
Germany), while 3-aminopropyltriethoxysilane came from Alfa
Aesar GmbH (Karlsruhe, Germany). Glycerol, HPLC grade ace-
tonitrile, methanol, ethanol, dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO), and
dimethylformamide (DMF) were supplied by Sigma–Aldrich
Chemie GmbH (Taufkirchen, Germany), and a Milli-Q gradient
water purification system (Millipore, Bedford, MA, USA) was  used
to provide HPLC grade water.

2.2. Chromatographic separation efficiency

The HPLC configuration assembled for the chromatographic
evaluation of 25–30 cm long, 100 �m i.d. capillary monoliths con-
sisted of a K-2501 spectro-photometer (Knauer, Berlin, Germany)
and an L-7100 pump (Hitachi, Tokyo, Japan) with split injec-
tion/flow mode using a Rheodyne 7125 analytical injector
(Rheodyne, Cotati, CA, USA). A 30 �m i.d. fused-silica capillary was
utilized as UV detection cell as well as connection from the mono-
lith column’s outlet to the detection window where the polyimide
coating had been removed. This distance was fixed at 3.4 cm.  The
split ratio during the chromatographic measurements was con-
trolled at ∼10−3, as described previously [31]. Chromatographic
data were processed with Hitachi D-7000 HPLC System Manager

(HSM) software. All plate heights were calculated under kinetic
conditions for unretained thiourea in methanol/water 80/20 (v/v)
at 30 ◦C and an average flow velocity of 1.0 mm/s  through the mono-
liths. The detection wavelength was set to 210 nm.
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Fig. 1. Exemplary image from the second measurement of Hybrid Column A4 (A) and the segmentation result (B). 158 slices form the image stack that was used to obtain a
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istogram from 1 × 106 chord lengths. The histogram was fitted with a normalized 

0  nm smoothed with a 1 �m moving window for three image stacks obtained at d
he  shading designates an area of ±1 standard deviation around the global mean p

.3. Image acquisition

Prior to imaging by CLSM the silanol groups at the surface of the
esoporous monolith skeleton were labeled with a succinimidyl

ster of dye V450, as described previously [32,33]. Each monolithic
olumn was flushed with 100 �L of 3-aminopropyltriethoxysilane
olution (0.1 M in ethanol) at 0.1 �L/min and 70 ◦C overnight. After
leaning with 500 �L of ethanol at 0.5 �L/min, 100 �L of V450-
uccinimidyl ester solution at 0.25 �L/min were introduced to bind
450 covalently to the monolith’s surface. For bare-silica columns a
ye concentration of 0.2 mg/mL  DMF  was found to yield high qual-

ty images consistently, whereas the decreased amount of binding
ites in the C18-column was accounted for by increasing the dye
oncentration to 5 mg/mL.

All images were acquired on a TCS SP5 confocal microscopy sys-
em equipped with a HCX PL APO 63×/1.3 GLYC CORR CS (21◦)
lycerol immersion objective lens from Leica Microsystems (Wet-
lar, Germany) by focusing into a capillary segment where the
olyimide coating was removed with a drop of warm sulfuric acid.
he column itself was filled with glycerol/DMSO/water 70/19/11
v/v/v) and fixed on a microscope slide in an embedding pool of the
ame solvent mixture. For optimal refractive index matching this
ixture was further calibrated with an AR200 digital refractome-

er (Reichert Analytical Instruments, Depew, NY, USA) to match
he refractive index of the fused-silica capillary wall (nD = 1.4582
41]). The glycerol/DMSO/water mixture was also used as immer-
ion medium for the microscope lens. A “type 0” cover slip (Gerhard
enzel GmbH, Braunschweig, Germany) was selected to separate

mbedding and immersion liquid minimizing spherical aberrations
33].

Excitation of dye V450 was realized with a 405 nm diode laser
etting the pinhole of the microscope to 0.5 AU. Fluorescence emis-

ion was detected in the interval of 440–455 nm.  Stacks of 100–200
-bit grayscale images of 4096 × 2048 pixels were recorded from
he column centre along the axis of the monolithic capillaries cov-
ring their whole diameter (see Fig. 1A). Pixel and step size were
ma distribution (C). Normalized radial porosity profiles calculated for a step size of
t times and positions in the detection window’s volume of Hybrid Column A4 (D).
.

chosen as to remain below the Nyquist sampling criterion with
30 nm and 126 nm,  respectively.

2.4. Image processing and analysis

Images were corrected for any z-drop by fitting a second-order
exponential decay to the acquired image stack’s intensity dis-
tribution along the dimension of the optical axis. Subsequently,
Huygens maximum likelihood iterative deconvolution (Scientific
Volume Imaging, Hilversum, The Netherlands) was applied for
image restoration using an automated background estimate of the
deconvolution software (“in/near object”-estimate) and a signal-to-
noise ratio of 15. For image segmentation a copy of the acquired
image stack was blurred with a Gaussian kernel and then sub-
tracted from the deconvolved original [42]. Two hundred sigma
were chosen as kernel size; a value that is large compared with
image features and small compared with background variations
[32]. This step was  applied twice and any non-zero pixel was  con-
sidered to be part of the monolithic skeleton (Fig. 1B). The image
stack’s faces that showed a continuing monolithic structure were
cropped by 600 nm to avoid regions of poor restoration, result-
ing in reconstructions of the monolithic structures with macropore
porosities between 0.68 and 0.72.

Image analysis was performed using custom software written
with Visual Studio C# 2008 (Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, WA,
USA) on at least hundred images for each column. The images were
rotated to have the column walls aligned with the y-dimension of
the image. Left and right column walls were defined as first and last
y-column, respectively, in the image with a porosity of less than
0.98. Porosity profiles were then realized by binning pixel columns
according to their minimal distance from the column wall and cal-
culating the ratio between the amount of pixels assigned to the

monolithic skeleton and the total amount of pixels in this bin.

Chord length distributions in the macropore space were cal-
culated from random points generated in the background of the
images for 32 angularly equispaced vector directions as described
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Fig. 2. Generation of a chord length distribution. Random points P1 to Pn are
generated in the void space of a reconstructed monolith and the linear skeleton-
to-skeleton distance is determined for 16 equispaced directions (green lines). If a
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hord reaches out of the image boundaries it is rejected (red dashed lines), whereas
hords touching the capillary wall are included. (For interpretation of the references
o  color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of the article.)

n [32–34]. Resulting chords describe a straight distance between
wo encounters with the monolith skeleton for 16 spatial direc-
ions. Chords that projected out of the image were discarded. Global
tatistics for the chord length distributions were collected from
t least 4 × 105 chords randomly distributed over the image stack
sing the Levenberg–Marquardt algorithm [43] to fit a scaled k-
amma  function, while prior binning of the seed points by their
adial position in the column was used to calculate radial pore size
rofiles. New seeds were generated until at least 1 × 105 chords
ere collected for every bin.

. Results and discussion

.1. Chord length distribution functions

To characterize the degree of heterogeneity within granular
atter Aste and Di Matteo [44] determined Voronoi volume distri-

utions (VVDs) for a variety of experimental and simulated random
phere packings. They showed that these distributions follow a so-
alled k-gamma  function. In contrast to granular media VVDs are
ot applicable to a monolith for the lack of a building unit that
efines the Voronoi centres. But considering that Voronoi volumes
easure the local density of the analyzed structure, other local den-

ity measures accessible by image analysis may  achieve the desired
haracterization as well. In recent publications it was shown that
he pore space of particulate beds and monolithic silica can also
e described by chord length distributions (CLDs) [32–34].  The cal-
ulation is based on a statistically significant amount of randomly
enerated linear paths through the interparticle or interskeleton
oid space of the fixed-bed structures (image background) at vary-
ng angles, providing a distribution of linear skeleton-to-skeleton
istances in the case of a monolith. Fig. 2 provides an illustration of
his approach. A mathematical description of the collected CLDs is
chieved by fitting a simplified k-gamma  function:

kk lc
(

lc
)

 (lc) =
� (k)

·
�c

· exp −k
�c

(1)

ere, lc denotes the chord length, �c is the mean chord length as
 first-moment parameter of location, and k is a second-moment
 1218 (2011) 5187– 5194

parameter defining the dispersion of the distribution function. For
CLDs, k is defined by the mean and the standard deviation � as:

k = �2
c

�2
(2)

Since image analysis by CLDs does not require any morphological
prerequisites, the adoption of this approach to monoliths becomes
straightforward. An example for a k-gamma fit using the CLD data
from Hybrid Column A4 is shown in Fig. 1C. In the following anal-
ysis, an interpretation based on the CLDs in terms of the resulting
eddy dispersion and its individual contributions is provided using
the obtained functional parameters �c and k (cf. Eq. (1) and Fig. 1C).
As we will see this is an insightful and diagnostic connection
because it explains the differences in the observed column efficien-
cies for a set of custom-prepared capillary hybrid silica monoliths.

3.2. Reproducibility

To estimate the reproducibility of the determined morpholog-
ical parameters three image stacks of the highly efficient Hybrid
Column A4 (H = 4.7 �m)  were recorded at different times and posi-
tions in the detection window’s volume. Table 1 illustrates the
reproducibility that can be achieved using the CLD method: these
values for the mode, the mean, and k differ by no more than 2%.
This implies that the analyzed microscopic region is large enough
to reflect the macroscopic behavior of the column. Still, an anal-
ogous determination for a more heterogeneous monolith, like the
Hybrid Column B1 (H = 8.2 �m), will increase the scatter of the data,
as illustrated in Table 2. However, the reproducibility remains good
enough to allow general conclusions with this analysis about the
monolith morphology.

Further, reconstructions along the whole column diameter are
faced with an increased amount of signal intensity fluctuations
compared to reconstructions of the bulk [32]. The main source of
these fluctuations can be assigned to an increased reabsorption
of the fluorescence signal (by above dye) within regions near the
column centre compared to regions close to the column wall. There-
fore, for a comparative study, the image processing routine was
required to be reproducible and insensitive to these fluctuations.
Porosity profiles for Hybrid Columns A4 and B1 are presented in
Figs. 1D and 3B,  respectively. Since no systematic variations fol-
lowing a cylindrical shape became detectable we  considered the
reconstructions as suitable for morphological comparisons.

3.3. Transchannel effects

Giddings has divided velocity heterogeneities into different cat-
egories that contribute to eddy dispersion in a packed bed [45].
These time and length scale classifications can also be applied
to monolithic columns [46]. Our morphological analysis focuses
on the transchannel, short-range interchannel, and transcolumn
contributions to eddy dispersion. The long-range interchannel
contribution, introduced by Giddings to account for packing het-
erogeneity on a length scale of about ten particle diameters in a
particulate bed, will be neglected since the monoliths are not pre-
pared through a slurry packing process [46].

The transchannel contribution to eddy dispersion arises from
the lateral distribution of velocities inside each macropore (flow-
through channel). It resembles the parabolic Hagen–Poiseuille flow
profile in a cylinder. Thus, if we  assume self-similarity for the
monoliths the linear relationship between plate height and axial
dispersion coefficient results in a squared dependence of col-

umn  efficiency on the macropore diameter. In a well-prepared
monolithic column, without strong wall effects and a relatively
homogeneously reproduced monolith domain, transchannel dis-
persion becomes the dominant dispersion term.
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Table  1
Reproducibility of morphological parameters for Hybrid Column A4 (H = 4.7 �m)a.

Number of images Capillary diameter [�m] Macropore porosity �c [�m] k Mode [�m]

Measurement 1 155 100.8 0.697 4.96 2.39 2.89
Measurement 2 158 100.9 0.696 4.93 2.44 2.91
Measurement 3 105 100.8 0.702 4.94 2.41 2.89

a �c, k, and the mode were calculated from 1 × 106 chords fitted with a k-gamma  function.

Table 2
Reproducibility of morphological parameters for Hybrid Column B1 (H = 8.2 �m)a.

Number of images Column diameter [�m] Macropore porosity �c [�m] k Mode [�m]

Measurement 1 113 101.3 0.693 5.00 2.29 2.80
Measurement 2 139 101.2 0.688 4.92 2.31 2.85
Measurement 3 117 100.7 0.717 5.22 2.35 2.99

a �c, k, and the mode were calculated from 1 × 106 chords fitted with a k-gamma  function.

Table 3
Morphological parameters and separation efficiency of the hybrid silica monolithsa.

Column label Column diameter [�m] Macropore porosity �c [�m] k Mode [�m] H [�m]

A1 100.5 0.678 3.64 2.23 2.01 4.0
A2–C18 100.4 0.686 4.23 2.46 2.51 4.3
A3 101.2  0.680 4.61 2.35 2.65 4.6
A4  100.9 0.698 4.94 2.41 2.90 4.7
A5 98.64  0.702 5.65 2.51 3.40 6.7
A6  98.64 0.694 5.53 2.46 3.28 7.0
A7  98.58 0.692 5.62 2.51 3.39 7.0
B1 101.1  0.699 5.05 2.35 2.90 8.2
B2  98.9 0.689 4.81 2.45 2.84 8.3
B3 99.6  0.698 5.19 2.33 2.97 8.6
B4  99.9 0.698 4.51 2.38 2.61 9.6

a Capillaries that revealed chromatographic band broadening dominated by their mac
dominated by transcolumn dispersion were labeled as B1–B4. The label “C18” identifies a

Fig. 3. Exemplary image from the second measurement of Hybrid Column B1 (A)
and  normalized radial porosity profiles calculated for a step size of 30 nm smoothed
with a 1 �m moving window for three image stacks obtained at different times and
positions in the detection window’s volume of Hybrid Column B1 (B). The shading
designates an area of ±1 standard deviation around the global mean porosity.
ropore size according to our analysis where labeled as A1–A7, whereas columns
 C18-modified surface.

Since each derived chord is a one-dimensional measure of void
distance in an analyzed image the first moment of a k-gamma
fit (�c) directly provides a measure of the mean pore size and
thus a correlation with the transchannel eddy dispersion. Alterna-
tively, the mode of the fitted function, as the most frequent linear
skeleton-to-skeleton distance, can be used to receive values that are
more familiar with respect to other pore size estimates. It comprises
the monolith’s correlation length. Irrespective of the employed
value (mode or mean), the column efficiency of the analyzed mono-
liths, in fact, mostly scaled with the macropore size. Results are
summarized in Fig. 4A and Table 3. Hybrid Columns B1–B4 were
found to deviate considerably from this anticipated behavior (red
crosses in Fig. 4A). Since the mesoporosity of the monolith skele-
ton can be neglected for the band broadening of an unretained
tracer [47], the deviations in our opinion result from a signifi-
cant increase in heterogeneity on the length scale of short-range
interchannel and/or transcolumn dispersion, which we consider
next.

3.4. Short-range interchannel effects

The second term in eddy dispersion that we consider is the
short-range interchannel contribution. Whereas transchannel dis-
persion on the scale of individual macropores takes place in any
monolith, ordered or random, short-range heterogeneity is asso-
ciated with the local disorder in real monoliths compared with
perfectly ordered, crystal-like structures. For example, in random
sphere packings a short-range packing heterogeneity is associ-

ated with local disorder on the scale of 1–2 particle diameters
[48]. Schenker et al. [49] have shown that the parameter k in
the k-gamma functions applied to the VVDs is a sensitive mea-
sure towards the degree of heterogeneity of granular packings;
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Fig. 4. Dependence of plate height (A) and k-value (B) on the mean macropore size
of  columns dominated by transchannel dispersion (blue squares) or transcolumn
dispersion (red crosses). A quadratic dependence of H on �c was  fitted (dashed gray
line)  to illustrate the anticipated dependence of column efficiency on the macropore
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breakaways of the monolith’s rods from the column wall, whereas
ize. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is
eferred to the web  version of the article.)

he lower the value of k, the more heterogeneous is the struc-
ure. k is a second-moment parameter, and thus describes the
ariability of the pore sizes. Concurrently, the parameter k in
onnection with the determined CLDs (Fig. 1C) is adaptable as
n expression for the overall heterogeneity of the monolithic
olumns.

For particle-packed beds a reduction of particle size increases
eparation efficiency, although this is only strictly true, if the
rrangement of the particles does not change to create a more het-
rogeneous microstructure, i.e., if self-similarity of the packings is
iven. The same reasoning applies to a reduction of macropore size
n monolithic columns, which has not always yielded the expected
mprovements in performance [13,50].  The realized degree of struc-
ural homogeneity in a monolith is a characteristic of its chemical
omposition, formation mechanism, and preparation conditions
similar to the slurry-packing process for particulate beds, in which
ase particle properties, such as shape, density, size distribution,
nd surface roughness, but also column dimensions, properties
f the slurry liquid, and process control parameters such as the
acking pressure play a role). All three aspects are very similar
or the monolithic columns analyzed in this study, and we  would
hus expect only minor variations in heterogeneity on the length
cale characteristic of short-range interchannel dispersion. With

 as the measure, higher k-values express increased homogene-
ty of the monolith’s macropore space. The generation of CLDs

nd corresponding calculations for the computer-generated bulk
unconfined) packings of monosized spheres of Khirevich et al. [48]
t the random-close packing limit, i.e., at an interparticle porosity of
 1218 (2011) 5187– 5194

0.366, provided us with a reference point of k = 1.97 for particulate
beds.

The analyzed hybrid monoliths generally yielded considerably
higher values of k = 2.35 ± 0.15 (Table 3 and Fig. 4B). Compared
to Chromolith CapRod columns in our studies, which only pro-
vide a value of k = 1.9 ± 0.1 over the whole column diameter (data
not shown), and the densely packed particulate column in [33]
with k = 2.0, this is a drastic increase in the structural homogene-
ity and underlines the enormous potential of the silica monoliths
in HPLC stationary phase design. Comparing the k-values for the
different hybrid columns analyzed in this work no systematic vari-
ations became evident, i.e., all columns performed similar on the
length scale of short-range interchannel dispersion (see Fig. 4B).
It is tempting to assign the increased homogeneity to favorable
effects of the added MTMS,  which should mitigate the degree of
condensation during decomposition and reduce the shrinkage of
the monolith. Still, a custom-prepared bare-silica TMOS monolith
presented in [51] also demonstrated a k-value of 2.4 after passing
through our CLD analysis, so that we have to assign the increased
homogeneity to improved preparation conditions rather than to
the modified material composition.

3.5. Transcolumn effects

In cases where we were not able to correlate the column effi-
ciency of the monoliths with the mean (or mode) of their CLDs and,
thus, their macropore size, the radial heterogeneity and transcol-
umn  velocity bias, as the third eddy dispersion contribution, was
found responsible. In our previous study with particulate beds the
radial porosity profiles already proved to be an efficient criterion to
approach this measure from image analysis [33]. The transcolumn
porosity profiles in Fig. 1D can be regarded as “reference profiles”
for a hybrid column with a good radial homogeneity: beyond a low-
porosity wetting layer in the vicinity of the column wall the porosity
profiles rapidly become almost flat and move erratically around
their mean. In contrast to these good transcolumn porosity profiles
for Hybrid Column A4 in Fig. 1D, the profiles for Hybrid Column
B1 (Fig. 3B) show a region of increased porosity near the column
wall, before after ∼5 �m towards the column centre a minimum is
reached and the profiles only thereafter become flat as for Hybrid
Column A4. Thus, parts of Hybrid Column B1 were snapped from
the column wall and the separation efficiency of the capillary is
reduced due to a nearly symmetric wall effect with respect to the
column axis (Fig. 3B). Hybrid Columns B2 and B4 both exhibited
similar profiles as Hybrid Column B1, suffering from a ∼5 �m wall
gap, but only at the left column wall. Hence, for Hybrid Columns B2
and B4 the wall effect became asymmetric.

While our analysis so far has provided very consistent results
reflecting properly the morphology and chromatographic perfor-
mance of the individual monoliths, one inconsistency remained.
Hybrid Column B3 displayed an almost flat porosity profile (Fig. 5B)
and the CLD analysis gave �c = 5.2 �m and k = 2.3. Consequently,
we expected a better chromatographic performance than the
H = 8.6 �m in Table 3. A closer inspection of the radial macrop-
ore size distribution provided the solution to this puzzle. Usually,
the first moment of the CLDs that we calculated for these hybrid
columns would vary locally in a 20%-band around its global value
when plotted along radial position. This was also the case for
Hybrid Columns B1 and B2, but Hybrid Column B3 demonstrated
a 34% increase in the vicinity of the right column wall (Fig. 5C).
We expect that this “second-kind” wall defect results from partial
the “first-kind” wall defect would appear when the majority of rods
dismantle. Both effects combined could only be found in Hybrid
Column B4; the worst performing column in our analysis (Table 3).
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Fig. 5. Exemplary image from the 100 images recorded for Hybrid Column B3
(A).  The normalized macropore porosity profile (B) and the normalized macrop-
ore size profile (C) of the stack are compared with profiles of a column dominated
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y  transchannel dispersion (Hybrid Column A3) and a column with obvious wall
ap (Hybrid Column B2). The shading designates an area of ±1 standard deviation
round the global mean porosity and macropore size, respectively.

. Conclusions

We  presented an image analysis-based characterization of capil-
ary hybrid silica monoliths. It enabled the comparison of fixed-bed
eterogeneity and transport properties of these columns. Typi-
ally porosity, as a scalar parameter for column permeability, and
omain size, as an equivalent to the particle diameter of particulate
eds, are provided in the characterization of a monolithic column.
he presented chord length analysis carries the possibility to pro-
ide a more thorough analysis of eddy dispersion contributions in

 monolithic column in terms of its characteristic length scales.
CLDs for the macropore space of particulate and monolithic

ilica columns follow a two-parameter distribution function. The
arameter of location, the arithmetic mean, provides an alterna-
ive quantitative measure for pore size which is crucial to column

fficiency. The average pore size of a column correlates with tran-
channel dispersion, whereas the k-value obtained from the CLDs
rovides a scalar measure for column heterogeneity on the length
cale of short-range interchannel dispersion.

[

[
[
[
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Capillary hybrid silica monoliths prepared by a protocol
described in Hara et al. [38] resulted in higher k-values, i.e., less
variation in macropore size, than commercial Chromolith CapRod
columns. Their efficiency predominantly scaled with the macrop-
ore size (its mean or mode). A further downscaling of the macropore
size and simultaneously leaving the overall structural homogene-
ity of the material unaffected will be a challenging task, but in the
present study the single most important limitation to efficient sep-
arations was the column’s radial heterogeneity, i.e., the associated
transcolumn velocity bias and resulting eddy dispersion. It was ana-
lyzed using the radial profiles of macropore porosity and macropore
size. Whenever the separation efficiency of a column was  worse
than expected from its pore size, either a wall gap, cracks, or a radi-
ally nonuniform distribution of pore size was observed along the
column diameter. These defects and heterogeneities were mostly
of noncylindrical nature, so that the capillary diameter (as opposed
to the capillary radius) takes over as the characteristic lateral equi-
libration length on the column scale. This, in turn, effects a much
larger chromatographic band broadening.

Because any polycondensation reaction will result in a certain
degree of shrinkage, in-column prepared capillary monoliths will
always exhibit a stressed structure. Thus, the above limitations can-
not be resolved completely. Our analysis has shown that careful
preparation conditions can increase the overall structural homo-
geneity of a silica monolith, whereas the added MTMS  may  increase
the rate of success in the preparation of a radially homogenous
monolith. Resolving the presence of the CLSM-visualized and ana-
lyzed wall effects promises a substantial improvement in column
performance. Still, according to our experience, even a readily pre-
pared monolith might change its morphology later on due to ageing.
For example, Hybrid Column B1 used to perform with an efficiency
similar to that of Hybrid Column A4 from the same batch, but after
remeasuring the efficiency of Hybrid Column B1 in a run-up to the
present study its efficiency dropped due to a wall gap. A similar
observation was made for a TMOS column presented in 2006 [51],
and we expect that monolithic columns change their morphology
gradually over time when persistently stressed by shrinkage.
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